To a first order, patterns of Fennoscandia's seismicity reflect the benchmark domain boundaries of its Mesozoic rifted margin. Three distinct belts of earthquakes strike sub-parallel to the generalized line of breakup. The outermost seismic belt (SB1) marks the Taper Break (TB), or the zone of flexural coupling/decoupling between the distal (seaward) and proximal/necking (landward) domains. A coastal belt (SB2) follows the Innermost Limit of Extension, defined as the onset of 39 km-thick crystalline continental crust. An interior belt (SB3) follows the Hinterland Break in Slope, or the landward limit of the Scandinavian rifted margin. Between each belt, large portions of the necking, proximal, and hinterland domains are seismically quiescent. Evaluation of the 'Cumulative Seismic Moment' (CSM w ) per unit area indicates that the release of seismic energy is asymmetric. Although some of Fennoscandia's largest seismic events occur in the dominantly Proterozoic to Archean lithosphere of the eastern craton, 80% of Fennoscandian CSM w maps to the domain boundaries of the western rifted margin. CSM w energy tends to be highest at the TB and decreases system atically towards the continental interior.
Exordium
A close correspondence between earthquakes and platetectonic boundary zones is generally accepted (e.g., Tarr et al., 2010) . However, stable continental regions can also be on the receiving end of large-magnitude tremors (e.g., Johnston & Kanter, 1990) . Although maps covering stable continental areas commonly exhibit clusters of epicenters, the cause of stress build-up and release is not readily linked to individual structures or discrete tectonic processes (op. cit.). Fennoscandia provides no exception; widespread, relatively low-magnitude, not-well-explained earthquakes characterize all of the continental Nordic countries (Fig. 1) .
Because greater than 90% of Fennoscandia's M w ≥ 2.0 earthquake epicenters occur more than 500 km from either the Mid-Atlantic spreading ridge or the Alpine-Africa collision front (Fig. 1) , the majority cannot be directly ascribed to plate boundary deformation. Stress from continental deglaciation is considered capable of producing post-breakup rifted margin and intracontinental earthquakes (e.g., Arvidsson, 1996; Wu & Hasagawa, 1996) . Gudmundsson (1999) consequently suggested that many, if not most, of Scandinavia's earthquakes can be well explained by post-glacial rebound. However, Bungum et al. (2010) concluded "The dominant driving forces range from plate-related (such as ridge push) through regional to local ones (such as topography); all, however, are somehow related to lateral inhomogeneities in lithospheric structure [...and…] It will take more work to separate these potential driving forces. "
Inspired by the exhortation, we feel a bit more remains to be said concerning Fennoscandian earthquakes. This is particularly so in the light of current concepts of how extended margins evolve. Other newly reinterpreted, non-glaciated, hyperextended margins such as Southeast Brasil also display seismicity in association with onshore escarpments and offshore sedimentary basins (Riccomini et al., 1989; Assumpção, 1992 Assumpção, , 1998 Assumpção et al., 1997 Assumpção et al., , 2011 Riccomini & Assumpção, 1999; Bezerra & Vita-Finzi, 2000; Bezerra et al., 2008 Bezerra et al., , 2014 . In this paper we focus on how patterns of Scandinavian seismicity can be interpreted within the context of a specific geologic model that describes the evolution of the Scandinavian rifted margin from Mesozoic extension to the present-day. We expand our conclusions to a conceptual model that may partly apply to other of the Earth's rifted margins.
In describing today's margins we use the term 'rifted' in lieu of 'passive' in order to emphasize two important points. Firstly, post-breakup time can be characterized by significant faulting, including km-scale footwall uplift of the proximal margin domain (see Discussion, below). Secondly, the extended margin life cycle does not end with oceanization and breakup. Its evolution continues, following a trajectory that was predetermined by the style of extension that shaped its proximal and necking domains. In addition to the five margin phases described by Péron-Pinvidic et al. (2013;  see The extended margin, below), Redfield & Osmundsen (2013) suggested that an accommodation phase is warranted. Commencing perhaps as early as sag basin time and continuing today, it is probably driven by mass transfer from the escarpment to the basins offshore. The accommodation phase is independent of external factors such as mantle convection, lithospheric composition or delamination, glacial history, magmatic style, or far-field forces such as those modeled from ridge push or changes in plate motion. As shown in this paper, accommodation phase footwall uplift of the inner proximal domain can be linked to the present-day seismicity of the Fennoscandian rifted margin.
The extended margin
Because Fennoscandia's Atlantic margin underwent several episodes of severe, post-Caledonian thinning prior to the Early Cenozoic onset of sea-floor spreading, modern concepts of how continents break apart are pertinent. Many extended margins can be divided into a suite of five domains (Fig. 2 ) that are discrete in both their time of formation and the process by which they form (e.g., Péron-Pinvidic et al., 2013) . These are (1) the proximal domain (fault-controlled rift basins formed under ductile/ brittle extension during the stretching phase), (2) the necking domain (severe thinning of continental crust from ca. 30 km to ca. 10 km, formed during the thinning phase), 3) the distal domain (complete crustal embrittlement, penetrative faulting, and potentially mantle exhumation, formed during the hyperextension-exhumation phase), and 4) the outer domain (a continent-to-ocean transition comprised by basement of uncertain composition culminating in a Continent-Ocean Boundary (COB) zone, formed during the magmatic phase). The fifth is migrate to a position below the petrologic Moho (Pérez-Gussinyé & Reston, 2001) . Total embrittlement of the continental crystalline crust can occur if its thickness becomes less than a certain value, commonly cited as ca. 10 km (op. cit.). Under such circumstances, very large detachment faults can cut through the entire crust and sole in the mantle. Rocks of the lithospheric mantle themselves can then be faulted and potentially serpentinized (Manatschal et al., 2001; Pérez-Gussinyé & Reston, 2001; Manatschal, 2004; Péron-Pinvidic & Manatschal, 2009; Zalán et al., 2011; Péron-Pinvidic et al., 2013) . Although post-thinning cooling is widely considered to generally the oceanic domain itself. Characterized by conveyor-belt, Penrose-type crust (see Conference Participants, 1972; Dilek, 2003) , it forms during the final oceanization phase. These domains can be envisioned as elemental building blocks of a generic extended margin (Péron-Pinvidic et al., 2013) . Although initially developed for the magma-poor Iberian margin, at least some of these concepts may also be applicable to magma-rich sectors (see Péron-Pinvidic et al., 2013 and Lundin et al., 2014 ).
An important and unifying concept is that, following extreme thinning, the brittle-ductile transition may increase lithospheric strength (e.g., Kusznir & Park, 1987; Ziegler & Cloetingh, 2004) , the mechanical damage of penetrative faulting and the rheological transformation of olivine to serpentine cannot be healed by loss of heat or the simple passage of time. Consequently, much of the distal domain can potentially comprise a permanently weakened zone (Masson et al., 1994; Faccenna et al., 1999; Péron-Pinvidic et al., 2008 Mohn et al., 2010; Lundin & Doré, 2011; Sutra & Manatschal, 2012; Redfield & Osmundsen, 2013 ; this paper).
The landward domains
From the above it is apparent that the seaward and landward margin domains may exhibit very different bulk rheological properties. The boundary between these zones (Fig. 2) is one of the key architectural parameters of the extended margin. defined the Taper Break (TB) to be the first landward point where the crustal thickness is reduced to 10 km or less. This definition assumes that the 10 km crustal thickness contour closely approximates the point of complete crustal embrittlement during extension (Pérez-Gussinyé & Reston, 2001 ) and therefore effectively delimits the boundary between what were the coupled and decoupled domains. As suggested above, the TB may also mark the landward boundary of a zone of permanently weakened lithosphere separating the continent from the ocean. As such, it is also important from the perspective of flexure.
As the crustal wedge thickens landwards, the submerged portion of the proximal domain may blend seamlessly with that which emerges. This raises the question of where it should end. Certain geologic studies have suggested that extended margin escarpments tend to stabilize with time rather than continue to retreat inland (Matmon et al., 2002; Gunnell & Harbor, 2010) . considered the inland boundary of the extended margin to be marked by the onset of unstretched crystalline crust. This can be approximated by a thickness of ~39 ± 3 km, a figure derived from the emergent, non-orogenic realm of the CRUST2 (Bassin et al., 2000) model (see Redfield & Osmundsen, 2013) . Several geophysical studies (Kinck et al., 1993; Svenningsen et al., 2007; Stratford et al., 2009; Ebbing et al., 2012) which focussed on imaging the Moho indicate that in Scandinavia the 39 km crustal thickness contour closely tracks both the escarpment and the conceptual Innermost Boundary Fault system of Mosar (2003) . The generalized location of the seaward-facing escarpment crest can thus be considered an easily identified proxy for the Innermost Limit of Extension (ILE; see Fig. 2 ).
The WNW-verging asymmetry of Scandinavia's topographic envelope is well known (Holtedahl, 1953; Redfield et al., 2005a) . Less well known is that a pronounced 'Hinterland Break in Slope (HBSL; see Fig. 2 ) adjacent to the Gulf of Bothnia can be mapped quantitatively for more than 1000 km. Redfield & Osmundsen (2013) suggested that because the entire hinterland was uplifted (e.g., Riis, 1996; Lidmar-Bergström, 1999) at some point following severe Mesozoic crustal thinning and subsequent cooling and subsidence, the HBSL effectively marks the landward limit of the Scandinavian rifted margin.
The Taper Hypothesis
The 'Taper Hypothesis' states that on a given orthogonally hyperextended, rifted margin sector, the 2D length of the tapering crustal wedge (True Taper Length, or TTL; see Fig 2) is inversely proportional to the height of the onshore escarpment. This scaling relationship was initially documented from 40 previously published geoseismic interpretations of rifted margins from six continents (op. cit.). However, Scandinavia's offshore margin structure is well imaged by regional studies (e.g., Raum et al., 2002; Mjelde et al., 2003; Ebbing et al., 2006; Faleide et al., 2008; Osmundsen & Ebbing, 2008; Ebbing & Olesen, 2010; Reynisson, 2010; Breivik et al., 2011; Péron-Pinvidic et al., 2013; Kvarven et al., 2014) . Although less constrained, the onshore deep crustal structure is sufficiently known that maps of derivative properties such as the effective elastic thickness (T e ) have been constructed (Poudjom Djomani et al., 1999; Pérez-Gussinyé & Watts, 2005) . These data enabled Redfield & Osmundsen (2013) to test their Taper Hypothesis under high-definition conditions. Redfield & Osmundsen (2013) remapped the Scandinavian TB by interrogating a potential-fieldderived, refraction-controlled crustal thickness grid (Ebbing & Olesen, 2010; Reynisson, 2010) for the 10 km crustal thickness contour. They compared the Apparent Taper Length (ATL; see Fig. 2 ) to the Scandinavian onshore topographic envelope along 234 profiles oriented parallel to the direction of tectonic transport and confirmed the correlation between crustal thinning and rifted margin escarpment elevation for Scandinavia. They also documented the geometric relationships between crustal taper and hinterland river drainages, proximal domain brittle fault fabrics, and juxtaposed landscapes that are predicted by the simple principles of tectonic geomorphology (e.g., Leeder & Gawthorpe, 1987; Leeder & Jackson, 1993; Gawthorpe & Leeder, 2000; Burbank & Anderson, 2001; Densmore et al., 2004) . Redfield & Osmundsen (2013) suggested that footwall uplift, driven by erosion and deposition and governed by the thinning gradient, was responsible for much of Scandinavia's Cenozoic topographic rejuvenation.
Some new results
The grids cited by Redfield & Osmundsen (2013) were not controlled by the velocity models of Breivik et al. (2011) or Kvarven et al. (2014) . As part of this contribution we further refined the Scandinavian TB using their newly presented refraction data (op. cit.) supplemented by comparison with map patterns derived from newly presented gravity data (Andersen et al., 2010) . Our grid-derived (e.g., continuous) crustal thickness contour. These deviations occur in the offshore zone of transition between the Møre-Trøndelag Fault Complex (MTFC) and the Nordland-Lofoten onshore domains, where Redfield et al. (2005a) postulated the existence of a mega-relay geometry onshore (Fig. 3) .
We repeated our 2013 ATL (Fig. 2) vs. escarpment elevation analysis using the same 234 closely spaced topographic profiles and our newest refraction-based TB map. The anti-correlation between the topographic envelope maximum and the ATL became stronger (Fig.  5 ). In the Nordland-Lofoten sector, scaling between ATL and escarpment elevation improved significantly. Spatial analysis shows that the poorest fits to the scaling equation occur in the region of overlap between the outer and the updated TB (Fig. 3 ) is tied to crustal thicknesses measured from published refraction profiles in 8 locations (Figs. 3, 4) . In between tie points its trace follows prominent positive or negative free air gravity anomalies (Smith & Sandwell, 1997; Andersen et al., 2010; Fig. 3).
Our new mapping defined two overlapping TB segments that together appear to form an offshore, crustal-scale mega-relay geometry (Fig. 3) . Each segment closely tracks the generalized structural elements of the Norwegian margin as mapped by the Norwegian Petroleum Directorate (Blystad et al. 1995) . Although the difference is never greater than 70 km, our new refraction-based TB is consistently offset from the 2013 potential field TB (Fig. 3) . The greatest discrepancies occur where our 2013 TB turned sharply seaward in order to track the (Blystad et al., 1995) are shown in mildly transparent ArcGIS Precambrian1 (kind-of-sand-like) Andersen et al., 2010) . Marine OBS station points are shown as green or cyan circles. Boxed numbers refer to geoseismic refraction profiles shown in Fig. 4 . Note the proximity of the MTFC onshore fault tip relay (see Redfield et al., 2005a) to the apparent relay zone between the new refraction-based TB. HSZ -Hardangerfjord Shear Zone, LGFS -Laerdal-Gjende Fault System, MTFC -Møre-Trøndelag Fault Complex inner TB (orange diamond symbols). The anti-correlation between the topographic envelope maximum and TB to HBSL distance is also well expressed by our new mapping. Although the slope and R2 coefficient of XY plots such as those shown in Fig. 5 changed subtly, the anti-correlation between the ATL and escarpment height remains one-toone and is very robust.
The petrologic compositions of the inner or outer Low Velocity Zones (LVZs) are not relevant to our interpretation. For example, the location of the TB is insensitive to the alternative geoseismic interpretation of Nirrengarten et al. (2014) which considers at least some of the LVZs to be composed of dense crust (Fig. 6) . It is conceptually possible to define an opposing, statistically valid correlation where high elevations are tied to long distances and low elevations to short ones. However, the map pattern describing such a relationship would crosscut the structural grain of the entire Norwegian Sea margin at a very high angle (Fig. 6) and, unlike the ATL, would have no geologic raison d'être. These data reaffirm our earlier conclusion that, from at least Stadt to the Senja Fracture Zone (and perhaps farther north; see Indrevaer et al., 2013 and Redfield, 2013) , the height of the Scandinavian mountains is directly related to the crustal thinning gradient imposed during the Late Jurassic shaping of the extended margin.
Fennoscandian seismicity
During the past near-quarter of Earth history, Fennoscandia's rocks experienced the Sveconorwegian orogeny (ca. 1100-900 Ma), Iapetus and Tornquist rifting (ca. 800 and 540 Ma), the Timanian and Caledonian orogenies (ca. 580 and 400 Ma), intrusions related to the East Finland (ca. 500 Ma) and Kola (ca. 380-360 Ma) Alkaline Provinces, and rifting episodes associated with the formation of today's North Atlantic margin (ca. 250 to 55 Ma). Defining and mapping a single tectonic entity from the myriad of geologic building blocks that comprise Fennoscandia is correspondingly daunting. Nevertheless, from the perspective of regional seismicity its boundaries can be simply determined.
The seismic dataset
Several publicly maintained catalogues archive seismic data from the Nordic countries. Despite some mismatches in reported times and locations, the larger magnitude events are broadly consistent across the catalogues. However, very small-magnitude earthquake data vary greatly between the compilations. Most of the differences can be attributed to identification and filtering of anthropogenic events such as construction-related explosions.
During our research we worked with data archived by the United States Geological Survey, the International Faleide et al., 2008; Breivik et al., 2011; Kvarven et al., 2014) show the 2D location of our updated refraction-based Taper Break (TB). Red arrows denote the TB. White arrow (Profile 6) shows the location of our 2011 TB pick. Here we propose that the TB lies farther offshore (see Fig. 3 ). LCB -Lower Crustal Body as interpreted by profile authors from Low Velocity Zone data flow-line direction that runs perpendicular to the axis of North Atlantic sea-floor spreading (e.g., Mosar et al., 2002) and subsequently follows the United Kingdom and central European margins of the North Sea graben systems. It continues eastward along the low plains of the Baltic States, loops around the eastern steppes of the former Soviet Union, and moves offshore at the Kanin Peninsula, into the generally aseismic Barents Sea.
For the purposes of this paper we will consider seismic data from the continental and oceanic regions contained within the polygon shown in Fig. 1 . The polygon's oceanic realm is roughly bounded by the line marking ca. 10 Ma Penrosetype ocean crust. This cut-off eliminates most earthquakes related to active mid-ocean ridge sea-floor spreading but still includes intraplate earthquakes that occur in and above young-but-aging, North Atlantic oceanic lithosphere such as those near the Bjørnøya Fan (BØF). We further filtered our FENCAT compilation to M w > 2.0 to eliminate uncertainties associated with very small events. Our Seismological Centre (ISC), the University of Bergen, the Norwegian Seismic Array, and the Finnish Institute of Seismology at the University of Finland, Helsinki (FENCAT; see Ahjos & Uski, 1992) . Because the FENCAT compilation archives events that occurred across the entire craton and its curators meticulously filter anthropogenic sources, we consider it most closely reflects the state of natural seismicity of Fennoscandia.
As the FENCAT dataset is spatially limited to Fennoscandia and its immediate vicinity, we employed the global ISC catalogue to gain a sense of earthquake event density in the rest of the neighborhood. Fig. 1 shows epicenters for M w ≥ 2.0 events that occurred between 1960 and 2012. The data indicate that a ring of low-to non-existent seismicity surrounds the Nordic countries. Because the ISC dataset has archived Earth temblors throughout more than a half century, we consider the ring of quiescence to have a certain time-proven geologic and/ or geophysical significance. The ring initially parallels the Fig. 3. final FENCAT dataset approximates the natural, nonanthropogenic seismic signature of Fennoscandia and its adjacent North Atlantic oceanic domain.
An imbalance in the force
Much of Fennoscandian seismicity occurs inside an oval zone characterized by positive or negative land surface uplift ranging between -2 mm yr -1 and +8 mm yr -1 (Gudmundsson, 1999; Vestøl, 2006) . Immediately outside the oval, far fewer earthquakes occur annually (Fig. 1) . However, all is not equal within. As is common between many intraplate regions (Sykes, 1978; Johnston & Kanter, 1990; Schulte & Mooney, 2005) , many more earthquakes occur on the thinned northeast Atlantic offshore/onshore margin than in the rest of Fennoscandia. Furthermore, the greater amount of seismic energy through time has there been expended. We quantified this statement by measuring and mapping the areal distribution of Fennoscandia's Cumulative Seismic Moment (CSM w ) energy.
A geodetic spherical cap tessellation was constructed using nearly isosceles triangles with leg lengths of approximately 7 km (see Baumgardner & Frederickson, 1985) . The FENCAT M w magnitudes were converted to seismic energy E using the relationship:
where E 0 (Joules) is an approximation of the energy released by a small reference earthquake (e.g., Richter, 1958) . Each nearly isoceles triangle was populated with the sum of the seismic energy from all earthquakes that occurred within a radius of 16.5 km of the triangle center divided by the search area (CSM w = J km -2
. Computation was conducted in an angular reference frame to avoid spatial distortion. The final CSM w km -2 energy dataset was expressed as GJ km -2 , reprojected to UTM 33N (WGS1984), and gridded under minimum curvature. Our procedure end-runs Nature's inherent complexity by assuming that all of an earthquake's energy is released instantaneously and at one explicit location on a given fault. However, surface or sub-surface rupture lengths for the magnitudes in question should be significantly smaller than the search area radius (see data in Wells & Coppersmith, 1994) . The tesselation method offers a Redfield & Osmundsen (2013) , this paper, and as discrete picks according to an alternative geoseismic model proposed by Nirrengarten et al. (2014) . Lime green 8 km to 12 km zone depicts the TB uncertainty described by Redfield & Osmundsen (2013) Nirrengarten et al. (2014) with Taper Break picks defined by the most landward instance of 10 km-thick crystalline crust. Nirringarten et al. (2014) .
. Dashed red line depicts an opposing, statistically valid correlation linking low elevations onshore to short ATL as described in the text. Note how this line cross-cuts virtually all of the known structural elements of the Norwegian margin at a high angle. Right: Geoseismic sections after

In this interpretation the inboard Low Velocity Zone (black) has been considered to be part of the crustal density package, e.g., not serpentinized mantle rock. LCB -Lower Crustal Body as interpreted from Low Velocity Zone data by
Seismicity and the architecture of hyperextension
Visual inspection suffices to show that Fennoscandian seismicity is partly organized into three discrete and well-defined belts (Figs. 1, 7, 8, 9, 10) . Figs. 8, 9 illustrate relationships between the seismic belts as expressed by CSM w and a suite of geophysical observations along central profile B-B' . Perhaps most surprisingly, each belt closely tracks a benchmark location of the Norwegian extended margin (Figs. 2, 10 ).
Reflecting Fennoscandia's overall seismic asymmetry, CSM w tends to systematically decrease in magnitude from offshore to onshore throughout much of the orthogonally rifted margin (Fig. 10) . CSM w is highest in the offshore seismic belt (SB1). Including many of the strongest events in the FENCAT catalogue, SB1 closely follows the TB. Because for much of its length along the Norwegian margin the TB underlies the axes of the major depocenters, SB1 is also spatially associated with very thick Cenozoic and Cretaceous sedimentary deposits (Figs. 8, 11; see Byrkeland et al., 2000; Bungum et al., 2005 Bungum et al., , 2010 Olesen et al., 2013) . SB1 focal-plane solutions tend to be compressional, with hypocenters generally deeper than 15 km (Hicks et al., 2000) . This places many SB1 earthquakes in the crystalline crust or the LVZs.
A less-but-still-reasonably-energetic seismic belt (SB2) runs along the inner proximal margin edge, roughly parallel to and seaward of the asymmetric NW-facing escarpment. The landward boundary of SB2 is effectively the 39 km crustal thickness contour proxy of the ILE. SB2 hypocenters tend to be shallower than 12 km and consistent method to compare Fennoscandia's release of seismic energy across our entire polygon and is therefore appealing.
Under this treatment, the asymmetric nature of Fennoscandia's seismic budget becomes very clear (Fig.  7) . The southeastern, cratonic half of our Fennoscandian polygon is by no means quiescent. For example, the 1375-2008 FENCAT extended catalogue lists many events estimated or recorded as M w ≥ 5.0 that occurred east of the Oslo Graben. Nevertheless it accounts for only 20% of Fennoscandia's 1970 Fennoscandia's -2008 instrumented CSM w output. The remaining 80% of the total CSM w is located in the northwestern half of the polygon. A similar asymmetry (15% vs. 85%) is observed if the 39 km crustal thickness contour approximating the ILE is used as a partitioning line. The imbalance is not caused by our inclusion of North Atlantic earthquakes in the seismic dataset. Fuzzy clusters of CSM w are observed in the normally aseismic oceanic domain in the vicinity of the Jan Mayen Fracture Zone and the Senja Fracture Zone/BØF region (Figs. 1, 7), but >10 Ma oceanic crust elsewhere is essentially devoid of earthquakes. As expressed by CSM w , the younger lithosphere of the extended continental margin is more seismogenic than the older lithosphere of the craton (see similar conclusions by Sykes, 1978; Johnston & Kanter, 1990; Schulte & Mooney, 2005) . (1) topography (data from Andersen et al., 2010) , (2) post-glacial land surface uplift (data from Vestøl, 2006) , (3) depth to Moho (data from Tesauro et al., 2008) , (5) offshore sedimentary thicknesses (data from Tesauro et al., 2008) , and ( 6) effective elastic lithosphere (data by Pérez-Gussinyé & Watts, 2005) . Line A-A' bisects the seismic dataset polygon (see Fig. 7 Fig. 9 . SB1, SB2 and SB3 denote seismic belts discussed in the text.
, (4) thickness of crystalline crust not including Low Velocity Zones (data from Ebbing
inset). Line B-B' indicates cross sections shown in
is roughly coincident with measureable increases in crustal thickness (Tesauro et al., 2008; Ebbing & Olesen, 2008) and lithospheric stiffness (T e ; Poudjom Djomani et al., 1999; Pérez Gussinyé & Watts, 2005) , as well as the crest of the post-glacial topographic dome (Figs. 8, 9; Gudmundsson, 1999; Vestøl, 2006) . Geologically, SB3 also roughly marks the western margin of Fennoscandia's much older cratonic core (Gaál & Gorbatschev, 1987) . Although many of the earthquakes that comprise SB3 are small in moment commonly exhibit oblique-normal slip focal-plane solutions (Hicks et al., 2000) . The SB2 trace becomes diffuse and its CSM w values weaker in the lower elevation sectors of the Mid Norway region (Figs. 7, 11; see Byrkeland et al., 2000) .
The third, least-energetic CSM w seismic belt (SB3) is located at the HBSL, where the tilted Scandinavian hinterland begins to merge with the interior lowlands. SB3 Vestøl, 2006) , (3) depth to Moho (refraction, reflection and receiver function model from Tesauro et al., 2008) , (5) total sedimentary thickness (data from Tesauro et al., 2008) and (6) . SB1, SB2 and SB3 denote seismic belts discussed in the text. magnitude they do not record man-made events. Prior to reporting these data to FENCAT, the local curators explicitly remove all earthquakes suspected to be caused by anthropogenic activity (e.g., Böðvarsson et al., 2006) .
Figure 9. Cross sections showing reduction of Cumulative Seismic Moment (CSM W ) with respect to (1) topographic elevation, (2) land surface uplift (data from
,(4) thickness of crystalline crust not including Low Velocity Zones (data from Ebbing
Discussion
Although strong spatial and geophysical arguments have been made for post-glacial rebound as the main perpetrator of Fennoscandia's earthquakes (e.g., Gudmundsson, 1999) , less-glaciated (e.g., North America's southeastern seaboard) and never-glaciated (e.g., South America's southeast Brasilian coast) rifted margins also experience minor, medium, and sometimes major tremors (Sykes, 1978; Johnston & Kanter, 1990; Assumpção et al., 2011) . Moreover, some rifted margins are more seismic than others (op. cit.). This last observation offers a useful test. Models that seek to explain stable continental region seismicity should not predict identical earthquake densities for all rifted margins (see Stein et al., 1989) . For example, a sharp GPE gradient theoretically characterizes the world's Continent-Ocean Boundary (COB) contacts. Were COB GPE the sole cause of the intraplate stress field, all rifted margins should exhibit similar frequencies and patterns of earthquakes. However, such likeness does not seem to be the case (Assumpção et al., 2011) . Sykes (1978) suggested that the occurrence of intraplate earthquakes is related to preconditioning factors that created zones of crustal weakness. Fennoscandian rifted margin seismicity robustly reflects the deep-crustal architectural template imposed during the thinning phase ( Fig. 10 ; see The extended margin above), in our view confirming the hypothesis of Sykes (op. cit.). Schulte & Mooney (2005) demonstrated that some 50% of M w ≥ 4.5 intraplate earthquakes occur in extended crust (see also Johnston & Kanter, 1990) . The asymmetric distribution of Fennoscandia's CSM w energy (Fig. 10 ) appears to reflect this partitioning. Below we investigate some implications of these two findings. We then endeavor to place Fennoscandia's seismic system within the framework of a conceptual model consistent with the architectural building blocks defined by Péron-Pinvidic et al. (2013) .
What processes are responsible for Fennoscandian earth quakes?
Between the COB and the TB, Scandinavia's thinned, faulted, weakened distal margin is largely aseismic. Inboard of the TB, where the thinning gradient is gentle and the landward domains wider, the proximal margin is also aseismic. As noted above, the Scandinavian sector of the TB is intensely seismic. However, although earthquakes are sporadically present along the equally hyperextended Anglican sector to the northwest of Ireland and the Rockall Trough, the density of epicenters is considerably lower, or even null (Figs. 1, 11 ). When interpreted from the context of the structural and tectonic framework of the entire extended margin, the observed seismic belts, seismic gaps, and the landward decrease in CSM w (Fig. 10) Ridge is generally quite similar, and other plate tectonic conditions such as the flow-line azimuth and rate of spreading ( Fig. 11 ; see Mosar et al., 2002) or the age of the oceanic lithosphere (Lundin & Doré, 1997) are likewise identical. Were ridge push the mechanism responsible for TB earthquakes, we should expect (Stein et al., 1989 ) them along its complete North Atlantic trace. Furthermore, we should predict (op. cit.) fault reactivation and consequent seismicity across the entirely weakened distal domain. Yet whilst epicenters do cluster near the Jan Mayen and Senja
How horizontal is the force?
It is somewhat traditional to consider stresses stemming from plate divergence, Alpine convergence, or some other largely horizontal far-field force to constitute an important driver of Fennoscandian seismicity (e.g., Fejerskov & Lindholm, 2000; Uski et al., 2003) . However, by definition the European TB must extend from the Barents Sea to the Rockall Trough and beyond (Redfield & Osmundsen, 2013) . The linear distance between it and the Mid-Atlantic Tesauro et al. (2008) . White arrows show flow-line direction determined from magnetic isochron and fracture zone interpretations (see Mosar et al., 2002) . Map (D) shows FENCAT 1970 FENCAT -2008 ≥ 2.0 seismicity with respect to Plio-Pleistocene sedimentation (see Byrkeland et al., 2000 . Plio-Pleistocene thickness data from Olsen et al., 2013;  supplemented by publications of Skogseid & Eldholm, 1989; Stuevold, 1989; Rossavik, 1993; Fiedler & Faleide, 1996; Hjelstuen et al., 1996; Riis, 1996; Hjelstuen, 1997; Rise et al., 2005) . Colored DEM data represent the portion of Fennoscandia with topography greater than one standard deviation from the mean, e.g., 'anomalous' topography. Onshore and near-shore seismicity is generally greatest adjacent to these topographic anomalies. RT -Rockall Trough, VG -Viking Graben, UH -Utsira High, TB -Taper Break, COB -Continent Ocean Boundary, BØF -Bjørnøya Fan. TP -Trøndelag Platform, MTFC -Møre-Trøndelag Fault Complex. fracture zones and throughout the BØF, elsewhere the outer domains and the COB trace are essentially devoid of earthquakes.
Minimal seismicity occurs on the COB (Fig. 11, site [1] ) and TB (site [2]) along a traverse parallel to the North America-Eurasia plate motion flow-line in the vicinity of Iceland. However, much farther inboard and along the landward projection of the same flow-line, copious and commonly relatively to very energetic earthquakes occur in the severely thinned crust of the Viking Graben (VG; site [3] ). Local CSM w measurements there are greater than anywhere else within the limits of our dataset (Figs. 10, 12, 13) . A similar partitioning occurs in Mid-Scandinavia along Profile B-B' (Figs. 8, 9 , 10). Profile B-B' begins atop the oldest, densest oceanic crust of the North Atlantic. The first FENCAT earthquake epicenter -a relatively small and isolated affair -is not encountered until about 100 km inboard of the COB. The thinned, pervasively faulted, deeply buried outer domains of the Trøndelag Platform are quake-free from the COB to a nebulous point within 50 km of the TB, a zone nearly 150 km in width. Both the refraction and the reflection TBs map near the center of SB1, locally a ~150 km-wide belt. Inboard of this belt lies a ~130 km-wide zone virtually devoid of earthquakes (Figs. 8, 9 , 10, 11) that persists nearly to the shoreline. Another ~130 km-wide belt of earthquakes and elevated CSM w (SB2) characterizes the near-and onshore Escarpment Zone. The relatively intense expenditure of CSM w in a concentrated belt atop and within thinned crust, the general absence of seismicity throughout the rest of Scandinavia's faulted and thinned distal domain and wide swaths of the faulted outer proximal domain, and the presence of a second seismic belt at the faulted inner, thicker proximal domain suggest to us that something other than far-field forces are generating Fennoscandia's earthquakes.
The importance of vertical loading: To help investigate relationships between seismicity, crustal structure, and sedimentary loading we constructed a unitless grid of sedimentary basin thickness divided by crustal thickness ( Fig. 11 ; data from Tesauro et al., 2008) . Where the sedimentary thickness is low relative to the crustal thickness, the ratio will be small (blue colors); where deep sedimentary basins lie on top of thinned crust it will be large (magenta colors). The spatial correlation between offshore seismicity and a large ratio is not entirely consistent. For example, much of the Mid-Norwegian Fig. 13 for profile locations. Plio-Pleistocene sedimentary thicknesses from Olsen et al. (2013) and other data as cited in Fig. 11 and other data as cited in previous captions. Total sedimentary thickness data from Tesauro et al. (2008) . Crustal thickness data from Ebbing & Olesen (2010) Seismicity offshore of much of the Norwegian margin is indeed demonstrably constrained to a narrow zone characterized by Plio-Pleistocene sedimentary deposits thicker than ~1000 m (Fig. 11D) . However, the seismically active BØF region, associated with very thick PlioPleistocene sedimentary deposits and floored by what we must presume to be dominantly normal-thickness, largely unfaulted, normally aseismic Penrose-type oceanic crust, presents an informative anomaly. Bodine et al. (1981) suggested that stress relaxation in oceanic lithosphere should require some 1 to 10 million years. By this measure, the area's Plio-Pleistocene history is very important. Byrkeland et al. (2000) proposed that sediment loads and deposition rates in Plio-Pleistocene time are responsible for the BØF region's high stress fields and corresponding earthquakes, and with this we agree. Yet although the mean thickness of the BØF is nearly a kilometer greater than the Neogene column overlying thinned continental crust of the Norwegian margin, the BØF's unitized CSM w output is significantly less than the former's (Fig. 13) . Furthermore, the BØF's map pattern of CSM w energy distribution is more random than the wellorganized, linear to semi-linear clusters that characterize the thinned zones near the TB (Fig. 13) . We suggest that distal margin comprises a thick Cretaceous/earliest Cenozoic sag basin probably floored by hyperthinned, faulted crust (Osmundsen & Ebbing, 2008) , yields high (magenta) ratios (Fig. 11, site [4] ), and is nevertheless aseismic. Similarly, high (magenta to red) ratios devoid of significant seismicity are resolved on the Anglican TB to the north of Scotland. Along the Mid-Norwegian margin, intense seismicity does occur where the thinnest crust (e.g., the TB) coincides with thick sediments. However, more seems required. Deep sediments lying on top of thinned, faulted crust also do not always generate earthquakes (site [5] ).
Stress relaxation in oceanic lithosphere depends partly on the rate at which the load is applied (Bodine et al., 1981) . Whilst the evolution of continental lithosphere is much more complicated (e.g., Watts, 2001) , it seems reasonable to assume that a similar partial dependency with loading rate should apply. Calling attention to a clear spatial correlation between seismicity and late Plio-Pleistocene glacial wedges, Byrkeland et al. (2000) suggested rapid sediment loading caused reactivation of some of Norway's Mesozoic offshore faults. Bungum et al. (2005 Bungum et al. ( , 2010 and Olesen et al. (2013) also ascribed Norwegian Sea seismicity to the rough distribution of these deposits. Olsen et al. (2013) supplemented by earlier sources (see Fig. 11 caption) . Profiles 1, 2, and 3 are shown in Fig. 12 these differences reflect a fundamental contrast in strength between the dominantly oceanic lithosphere that underlies the BØF and the severely attenuated crystalline continental crust of the TB (see Fig. 12 ). Extensive Mesozoic structural preparation so weakened the TB lithosphere that the crust in its vicinity was critically stressed and seismically deformed by more moderate Plio-Pleistocene loads (see Zoback, 1992) .
Earthquakes and uplift
The greater majority of Scandinavian workers consistently cite offshore and onshore data that require a period of post-Mesozoic erosional planation to a very low base level followed by km-scale rock column uplift. Examples include sub-cropping and upwarped offshore Mesozoic stratigraphy (Smelror et al., 1994 (Smelror et al., , 2007 Riis, 1996) , prograding clastic units (Rokoengen et al., 1995; Brekke, 2000; Faleide et al., 2002) , latest Cretaceous Apatite Fission Track (AFT) ages in fault contact with Jurassic or older AFT data at sea-level elevations (Redfield et al., 2004 (Redfield et al., , 2005b Hendriks et al., 2007 Hendriks et al., , 2010 Johannessen et al., 2013; Ksiencyk et al., 2014) , velocity anomalies in chalk formations (Japsen, 1998) , onshore-offshore catchment relationships (Sømme et al., 2009 (Sømme et al., , 2013a and the High-Elevation, Lowrelief Topographic Surfaces (HELOTS) that have been thoroughly studied by generations of geomorphologists (Ahlmann, 1919; Gjessing, 1967; Peulvast, 1978; LidmarBergström, 1999 ; Lidmar-Bergström et al., 2000) since having first been described as a marker of land surface uplift by Hans Henrik Reusch in 1901. Despite this consensus (see discussion by Hall et al., 2014) , a handful of contrarian publications (e.g., Nielsen et al., 2009; Steer et al., 2012) have advanced arguments for no tectonic uplift at all, in large part due to the geological implausibility of commonly advocated mechanisms such as plume-or diapir-related dynamic support (Rorhman & van der Beek, 1996) or post-breakup tectonic compression (e.g., Løseth & Henriksen, 2005; Japsen et al., 2012a ).
In our opinion, the modern extended margin interpretations reflected in our contribution can help chart a course out of the conundrum. Weakened crust of the TB, one of the benchmark locations of Scandinavia's extended margin and a focus of Plio-Pleistocene deposition, localizes the earthquakes of Scandinavia's SB1 seismic belt. Earthquakes of the SB2 belt are bounded by the ILE and thus also localized by the architecture of the extended margin. Byrkeland et al. (2000) discussed the stressinducing role played by the elevated topography of the Møre, Nordland, and Lofoten coasts, noting that the most elevated provinces host relatively high seismic activity (see also Pascal & Cloetingh, 2009 ). As shown above, Scandinavia's escarpment elevations display a one-toone anti-correlation with the sharpness of thinning phase crustal taper Figs. 2, 5) . These relationships raise the possibility of a generic model for mountain building at hyperextended rifted margins that can function after the accommodation phase has commenced -even (and perhaps even especially) long after the last vestiges of extension and well into post-breakup time.
Evidence for footwall uplift: Isostatically driven uplift of a normal fault footwall and the corresponding subsidence of its hanging wall (see Agricola, 1556 for the first known use of the terms footwall and hanging wall) is -and has been for some time -well-recognized as a geologic process (Vening Meinesz, 1950; Weissel & Karner, 1989; Kusznir et al., 1991) . It is also considered acceptable by the numerical community. For example, Thompson & Parsons (2009) produced more than one km of footwall uplift with a bulk extension of 10% using a finite element model. Footwall uplift can be confined to the upper crust; seismic imaging from the Basin and Range province shows little or no perturbation of the Moho beneath fault blocks (e.g., Klemperer et al. 1986 , echoed by many later studies). However, two problems accompany the application of a footwall uplift model to the Scandinavian mountains. Firstly, crustal extension is not occurring on the Norwegian margin today. In particular, the big faults of the Mid-Norwegian necking domain were onlapped and eventually overstepped at around 100 Ma (see Faerseth & Lien 2002; Osmundsen et al. 2002; Gomez et al. 2004 , and references therein). Secondly, although Weissel & Karner (1989) proposed that permanent rift-shoulder uplift is possible should the lithosphere retain finite mechanical strength (e.g., flexural rigidity) long after extension, an integrated body of evidence by authors such as those cited above indicates that Scandinavia's highlands postdate Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous crustal thinning. By Late Cretaceous time a significant portion of Scandinavia's Mesozoic rift shoulder no longer existed (see Sømme et al., 2013a, b) .
Nevertheless, modern structural data, slowly cooled, latest Cretaceous AFT data, and topographic/geomorphic studies indicate that km-scale footwall uplift occurred episodically along certain Norwegian faults, probably throughout much of the Cenozoic (Redfield et al., 2005a; Osmundsen et al., 2009 Osmundsen et al., , 2010 Hendriks et al., 2010; Johannessen et al., 2013; Ksienzyk et al., 2014) . A particularly fine field example is located near Sortland (Vesterålen), just north of the Lofoten Archipelago. A series of small, nearshore, Mesozoic basins have been mapped along the Norwegian coastline (Bøe et al., 2010) . One occurs in the Sortlandsundet as a half-graben (Davidsen et al., 2001) . Sedimentary rocks of Bathonian-Callovian age (Fürsich & Thomsen, 2005) are bounded by a normal fault of at least such an age that itself belongs to the Hadselfjorden Fault Zone (HFFZ) to the southeast. An outcrop of either the basin-bounding fault or a splay to it is exposed onshore in the Rødsand quarry (Fig. 14) . This fault is characterized by a >10 m-wide zone of cataclasite hosting multiple generations of fault rocks that collectively speak of prolonged activity in the brittle regime .
Standing in stark contrast to the gently-dipping paleic relief preserved on the hanging wall, steep Alpine glacier landscapes incised into the footwall strongly suggest that an antecedent hanging wall footwall drainage system was differentially modified during Plio-Pleistocene time (see discussion in Osmundsen et al., 2010) . Furthermore, nearsea level AFT apparent ages of the entire HFFZ hanging wall footwall system obey the fault-parallel age progression predicted by km-scale normal fault throw ( Fig. 14; see Redfield et al., 2005a) . Re-exhumation of a formerly buried, now exhumed, strictly Mesozoic landscape (e.g., Japsen et al., 2012b) is not plausible. It is far more likely that multiple footwall uplift events juxtaposed both the landscape and today's AFT data along the trace of the HFFZ.
Two other sectors of the Norwegian rifted margin also exhibit evidence for post-breakup footwall uplift . One is the Lyngen Peninsula of Troms county, northern Norway. Osmundsen et al. (2009) 
interpreted
New K/Ar data indicate that authigenic illite was forming during latest Jurassic and Cretaceous time within the Rødsand quarry fault core (Davids et al., 2013 ). Near-sealevel AFT data from the Sortlandsundet hanging wall and footwall are offset at the 2σ confidence level Osmundsen et al, 2010) . The youngest nearsea-level footwall AFT apparent age is 72 Ma; its presence at the Earth's surface at the base of a 1.2 km crystalline escarpment, in fault contact with a crystalline hanging wall whose nearest near-sea-level AFT apparent age is 162 Ma, requires more than 2 km of footwall throw since latest Cretaceous time. The short mean track length of the footwall sample (13.13 μm; Hendriks et al., 2010) indicates that exhumation was not 'rocket-like' (P.G. Fitzgerald, pers. comm., 1993), but rather a geologically protracted affair. This constraint, plus the textural relationships of the fault rocks in the core, suggests multiple periods of relatively slow uplift probably occurred after 72 Ma, potentially throughout the entire Cenozoic. Davidsen et al., 2001; Bøe et al., 2010) Davidsen et al. (2001) and Ramberg et al. (2006) Japsen et al., 2012b) Davidsen et al. (2001) , Ramberg et al. (2008) , Hendriks et al. (2010) and Osmundsen et al. (2010) .
Figure 14. Documentation of km-scale, post-72 Ma, footwall uplift in Vesterålen. Left: Map showing main structures and published near-sea level Apatite Fission Track (AFT) apparent ages (1σ error; raw data were presented by Hendriks et al., 2010). EFZ -Eresfjord Fault Zone, HFFZHadselfjorden Fault Zone. AFT apparent ages colored by age category. The HFFZ hanging wall AFT apparent ages are statistically distinct from their footwall counterparts at the 2σ confidence level (Hendriks et al., 2010). Dashed green lines delimit contours of equal AFT apparent age in the HFFZ footwall. Profile A-A' transects the Sortlandsundet Mesozoic sedimentary basin (see
. Profile B-B' follows the trace of the HFFZ. Square boxes [1], [2], and [3] map the conceptual thermochronological age distribution of a large normal fault system where [3] is older than [2] which is older than [1], as shown in the block diagram. Upper right: Photograph of the main damage zone at the Rødsand quarry exposure of the Sortlandsundet bounding fault, located near A'. Two geologists ruminate within the fault core. Lower right: Interpretive geoseismic cross section A-A' after
in order to explain the offset and map pattern trends of old hanging wall ages in near-sea-level fault contact with young footwall ages. Figures adapted from
the cross-fjord contrasts in scarp morphology, landscape preservation, the density of very-large-volume rock slope instabilities, and satellite interferometry data as products of a hanging wall footwall normal fault system currently undergoing deformation. The second area is distributed between Møre og Romsdal and southernmost Sør-Trøndelag counties (Redfield et al., 2005a ). There, a series of small brittle faults have been mapped just to seaward of the base of Norway's Great Escarpment. Many are associated with the hanging wall damage zone of the Tjellefonna Fault Zone, itself a constituent of the regional MTFC taper-controlled normal displacement gradient (see Redfield & Osmundsen, 2013) . As in Sortlandsundet, these faults are also associated with near-sea-level AFT apparent age juxtapositions separating Jurassic from Mid Cretaceous (Redfield et al., 2004 (Redfield et al., , 2005b or perhaps even latest Cretaceous (Stiberg & Mørk, 1990 ) apparent age data. As too in Sortlandsundet, short mean track lengths, multiply-deformed fault rocks with low-temperature mineralization (Bauck, 2010) , and contrasting geomorphology (see Etzelmüller et al., 2007) suggest that rock column uplift was the result of several periods of faulting throughout the Cenozoic.
A conceptual seismological model
The Lyngen, Sortland, and Møre og Romsdal areas each lie adjacent to a sharply tapered sector of the Norwegian rifted margin. and Redfield & Osmundsen (2013) proposed a conceptual model linking reactivation of some of Norway's brittle normal faults with the continuing adjustment of the rifted margin stemming from erosional unloading and depositional loading. Here we amplify our 2013 model and place it within a seismological framework.
A thin-plate hypothesis:
We begin by assuming that the elastic property of the Fennoscandian lithosphere can be described by a thin plate with uniform effective elastic thickness (T e ) for the entire model domain. This classical and time-honored working hypothesis (Gunn, 1943; Vening Meinesz, 1950) has been adopted by many geophysically inclined authors (see Gilcrist & Summerfield, 1990; Gunnell & Fleitout, 1998) even though "The treatment is theoretical and, in view of the evident complexities in structure of any real edge, it is greatly simplified" (Walcott, 1972) . A more realistic model would describe lithospheric necking, cooling, and the reduction in crustal thickness with horizontally and temporally variable T e (see below). However, the necessary mathematical gymnastics and known unknowns tend to obscure the simple physical ideas we wish to explore.
Following extension, excision-related proximal margin uplift is considered to give way to post-thinning lithospheric cooling and subsidence (McKenzie, 1978) . Progressively increasing flexural rigidity of the lithosphere of the landward domains is one consequence (Stephenson, 1984; Chase & Wallace, 1988) . Another is the inevitable onset of erosion. Because the TB marks the point where large fault arrays can potentially cut through the entire crust, it represents a structural and rheological point of permanent weakness (e.g., Sutra et al., 2013 ; see The extended margin, above). In our conceptual model, the TB functions as a flexurally weak, margin-parallel axis of deposition that separates the landward and seaward domains and is forever susceptible to subsidence and increasing accommodation space.
Over time, erosion from the syn-rift escarpment to the TB's basins will cause a significant lithospheric-scale bend (Walcott, 1972; Turcotte & Schubert, 1982; Watts, 2001; Watts et al., 2009) . By creating fore-bulges, flexural bending generates both compressive and tensile fiber stress (e.g., Watts, 2001 ; see Fig. 15, top) . Thus, the reduction of rift-era escarpments throughout the sag period will be accompanied by an ever-evolving state of stress that follows a generally predictable trajectory. Progressively greater rigidity coupled to the inexorable increase in load will cause the proximal flexural bulge to migrate landward (see Stephenson, 1984) . One potentially important implication is that as lithospheric cooling, subsidence, and bulge migration continue, a wave of compression may begin to overprint structures that initiated under earlier, more tensile conditions. Some of the reverse stress fields recorded by offset borehole traces at roadside outcrops in Scandinavia's onshore proximal domain may reflect this hypothesis.
In the absence of stiffening processes such as the volcanic intrusions observed in the Norwegian Sea's outer domains, the faulted crust of the distal domains will remain unhealed throughout the life of the rifted margin. The mechanically weakened state of the mantle underlying the TB and the permanently contrasting material properties of the distal and necking domains cause the maximum compressive bending stress condition to remain localized, also throughout the life of the margin. This condition effectively precludes the use of a continuous thin plate of constant rigidity in even a hypothetical mode. We therefore upgrade our conceptual model to invoke an almost-butnot-quite-broken thin plate that constitutes two nearly physically separated 2D beams located respectively to landward and seaward of the TB (Fig. 15, bottom) . Fig. 15 (bottom) depicts the top surface of the upgraded 2D model thin plate at one snapshot in post-breakup space-time. Bending stress can be computed using mathematics shown in Table 1 (see Watts, 2001 for a more rigorous discussion) and is shown in our model as the heavy black line. Because rock will fail under either tension or compression provided sufficient stress is applied, discrete zones exist along the model profile where failure is theoretically required. In our upgraded model, flexural bending in response to Plio-Pleisticene offshore sedimentary loading drives the observed alternating seismogenic zones and seismic gaps (e.g., Figs. 1, 7, 10, 15; see Ludwig et al., 1966; Turcotte et al., 1978; Bodine et al., 1981; Christensen & Ruff, 1988) . perspective to define the absolute values of controlling parameters such as the depth in the lithosphere where the switch in stress regime would occur or where ductile processes become sufficiently important that differential stress can be accommodated by plastic deformation. A point to note is that the theoretical bending stress maxima both above and below the neutral surface will occur at the same locations along the abcissa. Both tensional and compressional earthquakes can, in principle, be accommodated by a flexural bending model, albeit at different depths. A more complete model: Flexural bending and the accompanying stress field predicted by thin-plate theory is well documented in nature (e.g., Ludwig et al., 1966; Turcotte et al., 1978; Christensen & Ruff, 1988; Grollimund & Zoback, 2003; Watts et al., 2009 ). However, the bending stress mechanism clearly cannot constitute the sole cause of Fennoscandian seismicity. Four other locally important factors act in concert to amplify the bending stresses of lithospheric flexure.
As well as increasing the amplitude of the longterm flexural bend, Neogene sedimentation into the depocenters near the TB imposed a recent and rapidly Earthquakes will be favored adjacent to the TB (Fig 15, site  [1] ) where maximum compressive bending overprints a zone of mechanical contrast that, by itself, probably helps concentrate stress (Jaeger et al., 2007) . Farther towards land, bending stress decreases; past a certain point (and therefore below a critical compressive stress level) seismicity ceases (site [2] ). Somewhere near the emergent part of the proximal domain, tensile stress surpasses another critical level (site [3]). Although true tension (e.g., negatively signed stress) cannot exist in the Earth at any great depth (Zoback, 2007) , rock can still break if the least compressive stress approaches the value of the local pore pressure (op. cit.). Finally, farther towards the hinterland, the lithospheric bend becomes less; neither tensile nor compressive bending stresses are sufficient to cause earthquakes (site [4] ). In a hypothetical sense the lithospheric inflection coincident with the HBSL (Fig.  2 ; not shown on Fig. 15 ) may constitute a point where compressive bending stress is again capable of fault reactivation at shallow crustal levels.
It is conceptually plausible that within seismic zones SB1 and SB2 the opposing bending stress at some distance below the neutral surface would also exceed local rock strength. However, it is difficult from a practical Ludwig et al., 1966; Turcotte et al., 1978; Christensen & Ruff, 1988 ; see equations in Table 1) . Colored bar at the bottom refers in a cartoon manner to cross section B-B' in Fig. 7 . Map inset refers to Figs. 7, 10. applied, 'downward' vertical load (e.g., Byrkeland et al., 2000) . This still-equilibrating (see Bodine et al., 1981) vertical stress field amplifies the compressive effect of bending. Similarly, erosional reduction of latest Cretaceous and Early Cenozoic escarpment topography generated local 'upward-directed' stress in the proximal domain (Byrkeland et al., 2000) . Its practical effect is to augment the tensile thin-plate bending stress. The upward load may be very effective (e.g., Medvedev & Hartz, 2015) . Sediments generally fill more volume than did the original crystalline bedrock; offshore Scandinavia today they displace water whereas the source that was removed has been replaced only by air. Under these circumstances erosion can produce a greater local stress than deposition.
Bending (fiber) stress σ x refers to the tensile or compressive state of a one-dimensional rod occupying a particular position within the beam (circled inset). Equations that govern the bending stress σ x of any abscissa position x along the upper surface of the beam are given in Table 1. Bottom: Theoretical distribution of fiber stress in two loaded beams of constant but very different stiffness (elastic thickness), separated by the Taper Break (TB). Shown as heavy black lines, σ x is the ordinate to abscissa distance x. In keeping to convention, negative σ x values (up) indicate tension and positive σ x values (down) indicate compression. In this model, earthquakes can be driven by flexural bending in locations where the absolute value of the bending stress σ x exceeds either the tensile or the compressive failure limits of the (hypothetically homogeneous and undeformed) rock (e.g.,
Proximal domain tensile bending stress will also be directly complemented by excess seaward-directed GPE derived from the contrast between crystalline bedrock and either air or the deep basin sediments (see Pascal & Cloetingh, 2009) . Numerical modeling studies have indicated theoretical GPE values on the order of −2×10 12 N m -1 (Bott, 1991; Pascal & Cloetingh, 2009 ). Finally, post-glacial land surface rebound is responsible for rapidly imposed upward and downward bending stress across Fennoscandia's continental thin plate (Gudmundsson, 1999) . During periods of post-glacial rebound, isostatic subsidence outboard of the glacio-isostatic hinge will reinforce compressive stress in the vicinity of the Scandinavian TB, whilst uplift inboard of the hinge will simultaneously amplify tensional stress at the inner proximal margin. The maximum post-glacial uplift rates map near the HBSL (see Fig. 8 ), where a sharp T e gradient (Poudjom Djomani et al., 1999; Pérez-Gussinyé & Watts, 2005; Figs. 8, 9 ) may conspire with rapid, ongoing, post-glacial deformation and the predictions of flexure to preferentially localize reactivation of pre-existing faults and fractures in the Fennoscandian basement (e.g., Grollimund & Zoback, 2001) . In our conceptual model, continental deglaciation shifts Fennoscandia's seismicity into top gear, whereas continental glaciation applies the brakes.
The model ideal: Missing in our model as developed so far is the geometry of crustal taper. Because a not-insignificant portion of the strength of the lithosphere can reside in the crust, it follows that as the crustal wedge thickens towards land its snapshot-in-time flexural rigidity should also increase. Similarly, the along-axis variation in taper that correlates directly with escarpment elevation (see Some new results, above) must be accommodated in 3D (xyz space) as well as through 4D (time). The numerical construction of this type of model lies outside the scope of our paper. It is also a tall order. Beyond its obvious computational complexity, one significant conceptual problem facing an ideal model is how to quantitatively predict and accommodate the myriad of pre-existing basement structures and other inhomogeneities on all scales that fundamentally govern the response of a natural rock body to even small changes in stress (Munier & Talbot, 1993; Sibson, 1994; Mattila & Viola, 2014) .
Stress and modes of taper
Our Scandinavian field observations indicate that major faults and fault zones adjacent to sharply tapered proximal domain sectors underwent km-scale, normalsense footwall reactivation in latest Cretaceous and Cenozoic time. (Although brittle regime faults do crop out along more gently tapered sectors, their postbreakup reactivation has not been resolved with the tools at our disposal.) Because fault reactivation is quite commonly seismic, a one-to-one correspondence between earthquakes and crustal taper is indicated in Scandinavia. (Fig. 15) . Original formulations and mathematical derivations can be found in Watts (2001) or Turcotte & Schubert (1982) . Nomenclature follows Watts (2001). a viable mechanism for the observed seasonality of microseismicity recorded in nearby Parkfield (Amos et al., 2014) .
A fair question is whether or not other rifted margins display similar relationships between earthquakes and rift architecture. We thus cast our eyes briefly towards the southeast margin of Brasil, where both the concepts of hyperextension (Zalán et al., 2011) and a strikingly similar seismological model (Assumpção et al., 2011) have recently been proposed. Lima et al. (1997) suggested that offshore sediment loading on the continental shelf can produce the coast-parallel Sh max observed in borehole breakouts from the onshore parts of many marginal basins (see Reis et al., 2013) . Lima et al. (1997) also proposed that local sources of stress at the eastern continental margin may have been underestimated in the theoretical stress models of the South American plate. In answering their own very pertinent question "How active is a passive margin? " Bezerra & Vita-Finzi (2000) hinted that flexural bending stemming from sediment loading offshore (see Assumpção, 1992) drove (or at least helped drive) activity on a set of faults inland of Forteleza and Natal (Northeast Brasil) during Neogene time. Watts et al. (2009) demonstrated that loading of the Amazon Fan generated a flexural depression of 2 km or more centered above crystalline basement only a few km thick. Citing borehole breakout data, Watts et al. (2009) also showed that the tensional and compressive bending stresses predicted by thin-plate theory are present in the upper rock column on both sides of the depression.
In Southeast Brasil, post-breakup country-rock ex humation from depths between 2 and 5 km has been interpreted from low-temperature thermochronology (Gallagher et al., 1994; Franco-Magalhães et al., 2010 Cogné et al., 2011 Cogné et al., , 2013 . Cogné et al. (2011 Cogné et al. ( , 2013 suggested that plate-wide compressional stresses reactivated the margin and guided uplift. However, the asymmetric, sharp, seaward-facing escarpments (Fig. 16 ) are associated with tilted hinterlands commonly planed by remnant erosional surfaces (e.g., Zalán & Oliveira, 2005) . Such faulted escarpment geomorphology points strongly towards footwall uplift (e.g., Burbank & Anderson, 2001) at the km scale. Indeed, Zalán & Oliveira (2005) interpreted a wide swath of Southeast Brasil to be the end product of post-breakup NW-SE-directed extension.
Strike-slip or high-angle faults that could be invoked to have facilitated footwall uplift are plentiful throughout the southeast Brasilian proximal domain. Baudon & Cartwright (2008) recorded Cenozoic normal reactivation of a series of faults in the near-shore portion of the Espírito Santo basin. Ferrari (2001) documented NW-SE-directed extension between Early and Late Oligocene time in the Guanabara graben. Gontijo-Pascutti et al. (2010) described dip-slip and strike-slip reactivation of Precambrian fabrics in the neighboring Rio Santana graben that began in the Paleogene and continued until Where taper is sharp, the offshore load lies relatively close to the ILE. Tensile bending stress and high GPE were probably present near the coastlines immediately following thinning-phase necking, creating conditions favorable for normal fault formation or reactivation and consequent footwall uplift. Subsequent erosion of the escarpments induced more upward-and seawarddirected stress, initiating a positive feedback. Where taper is gentle, the TB and its subsiding depocenters lie farther outboard. The bending stress of flexural arching was and remains distributed across a much greater distance. Stress conditions near these coastlines were less amenable to normal faulting; little to no footwall uplift was favored, leading in turn to less incision and greater long-term landscape stability.
A certain degree of structural preparation may be necessary to erect a topographically significant postbreakup escarpment. As with many ancient continents, Fennoscandian bedrock is heavily fractured and commonly faulted, even at deep crustal levels. For example, pre-Caledonian ductile and penetrative strains in rocks in eastern Sweden became increasingly localized as mylonitic zones that later evolved into faults once exhumation placed them above the brittle-ductile transition (Munier & Talbot, 1993) . Many shear zones subsequently widened, developing into fracture/fault zones with a sufficiently wide range of orientations that any subsequent strain could be readily accommodated (Munier & Talbot, 1993; Mattila & Viola, 2014) . Where pre-existing major structural zones such as Mid Norway's MTFC present a suitably marginparallel orientation and are located an appropriately short distance from the TB, spectacular and sharply asymmetric coastal mountains may result. Where big shear zones are absent or lie beyond the critical distance, fault-and fracture reactivation might still be possible if structural maturity (e.g., structural saturation; see Mattila & Viola, 2014) has been achieved. However, flexure may replace rupture as the dominant mode of topographic control.
The model abroad
Relationships between seismicity and lithospheric flexure are well accepted. More than one generation of authors has considered bending stress to be a fundamental driver of outer-rise earthquakes at major subduction zones (e.g., Ludwig et al., 1966; Turcotte et al., 1978; Bodine et al., 1981; Christensen & Ruff, 1988) . Pritchard et al. (2007) documented relationships between intraplate bending stresses and faulting/seismicity in Hawaii. Grollimund & Zoback (2003) specifically suggested that stresses induced by lithospheric flexure can explain the general E-W stress orientation as well as a more subtle stress field rotation that is observed in the northern North Sea. Most recently, a thought-provoking contribution proposed that lithospheric flexure related to anthropogenic water depletion and natural annual recharge in California's San Joaquin Valley is systematically reducing effective normal stress on the San Andreas Fault, providing at least the Quaternary. The 170 km-long, 20 km-wide, NE-SW-trending Taubaté graben (Fig. 16) is aligned with Precambrian Ribeira Belt structural trends, parallels the faulted, uplifted range front escarpment of the Serra da Mantiqueira, and contains Upper Oligocene to Eocene sedimentary rocks that are themselves cross-cut by normal faults (Padilha et al., 1991) . The authors of a recent geomorphic analysis of summit surfaces in the Serra do Mar (Aires et al., 2012) proposed that km-scale normal faulting occurred during the Cenozoic. As in Scandinavia, the present-day stress field in much of Southeast Brasil is generally considered slightly compressive (Riccomini et al., 1989; Riccomini & Assumpção, 1999; Salomon et al., 2014) . However, landscapes and neotectonic deformation that include components of normal faulting are also well documented (e.g., Riccomini et al., 1989; Riccomini & Assumpção, 1999; Bezerra & Vita-Finzi, 2000; Fortes et al., 2005; Gontijo-Pascutti et al., 2010; Silva & Mello, 2011) . In Northeast Brasil, neotectonic faulting caused systematic uplift and subsidence that may have been largely responsible for shaping today's landscapes (Bezerra et al., 2006 (Bezerra et al., , 2008 .
Although the Brasilian escarpments were not incised by post-breakup glacial erosion, Neogene sedimentary thicknesses in parts of Pelotas, Santos, and Campos basins range between 0.5 to perhaps more than 2 km (Modica & Brush, 2004; Assumpção et al., 2011; Contreras, 2011) . The load is applied atop very thin crust (Mohriak et al., 2010; Assumpção et al., 2011; Zalán et al., 2011; Mohriak & Leroy, 2012) . A diffuse belt of seismicity occurs near or beyond the Cretaceous hinge line (Fig.  16) where the continental crust becomes highly extended (Assumpção, 1998; Assumpção et al., 2011 Assumpção et al., , 2014 ; see maps by Assumpção et al., 1997 , 2011 , Zalán & Oliveira, 2005 Zalán et al., 2011) . Several of its earthquakes were characterized by compressional focal-plane mechanisms and had well-located hypocenters that indicated middle or upper crustal depths (Assumpção et al., 2011) . Invoking a crust severely weakened by Mesozoic extension, recent deformation by thick sedimentary loads, and compressive and tensile flexural bending stresses separated both by a neutral surface and the theoretical peripheral bulge, Assumpção et al. (2011) explicitly proposed a very similar conceptual model to explain the 2008 São Vicente offshore earthquake and related earthquakes of the southeast Brasilian continental shelf seismic zone.
Because the datasets needed to properly map the TB are not in the public domain, we are at this point unable to formally test relationships between Brasilian taper, topography, and earthquakes. However, we suspect that certain parts of our hyperextension-based conceptual model for Scandinavian seismogenesis and post-breakup topographic rejuvenation will also apply to the southeast Brasilian margin. We point especially towards what can be interpreted as an onshore escarpment erected by postbreakup footwall uplift (citations above) and the diffuse belt of offshore seismicity described by Assumpção et al. (2011) that in our opinion is directly equivalent to Scandinavia's SB1 (Figs. 1, 16 ).
Concluding remarks
Observing the oblique, seaward-facing nature of the Norwegian highlands, Holtedahl (1953) suggested that Scandinavia's uplift was facilitated by faults bordering the coastline. Torske (1972) described Norwegian topography in terms of a Red Sea style rift shoulder related to Early Eocene opening of the North Atlantic. Doré (1992) coined the term 'Base Tertiary Surface' to describe a single, firstorder, low-relief landscape that incorporates previously existing unconformities, has been extensively modified since its formation, and can potentially be correlated from offshore to onshore.
These ideas were prescient. The faults postulated by Holtedahl (1953) are known to exist; many were active across much of the onshore proximal domain during the Late Mesozoic (Redfield et al., 2004 (Redfield et al., , 2005b Osmundsen et al., 2009 Osmundsen et al., , 2010 Hendriks et al., 2010; Davids et al., 2013; Indrevaer et al., 2013; Ksienzyck et al., 2014; Torgersen et al., 2014) . Some are very likely to have undergone postlatest Cretaceous, normal-sense reactivation (op. cit.). The Assumpção et al. (2011 Assumpção et al. ( , 2014 Assumpção et al. (2011) . Topographic profile A-A' made with DEM data from Smith & Sandwell (1997) . Vector decomposition describing initial stretching direction prior to breakup from Zalán & Oliveira (2005) and Almeida et al. (2013). unknown depth -in effect, at the TB. Our results indicate that the TB functions as a permanently weakened zone that responds seismically if stress relaxation cannot keep pace with the incoming sedimentary load.
In the last part of this paper we developed a conceptual seismological model that places Fennoscandian seismicity firmly within the context of some new concepts for rifted margin formation (e.g., Manatschal, 2004; Péron-Pinvidic et al., 2013) . Our model (Fig. 15) couples the assumption that the state of stress in the upper crust can be approximated by simple and time-honoured (Gunn, 1943; Vening Meinesz, 1950; Walcott, 1972) flexed thinplate theory to the recognition by Lima et al. (1997) , Bezerra & Vita-Finzi (2000) , Byrkeland et al. (2000) , Assumpção et al. (2011) , and many others that geologically rapid onshore erosion and offshore deposition can have a significant seismogenic effect on a rifted margin. Our model predicts relatively deep and compressive events in the offshore belt and shallower, more tensile events in the near-shore proximal domain, accurately reflecting the generalized depth partitioning observed in Nature (Hicks et al., 2000) . It explains why the observed belts of concentrated seismicity correlate with boundaries between the fundamental domains of the Mesozoic-Paleogene extended margin, predicts the intervening seismic gaps, and places the outboard-to-inboard decay of CSM w (Fig.  10 ) into a simple, flexed thin-plate tectonic framework. It qualitatively links the sharpness of crustal taper with the amount of near-shore CSM w energy expenditure and the likelihood of localized, normal-fault footwall uplift and landscape rejuvenation. It incidentally provides a plausible and internally consistent explanation for the paucity of TB seismicity along the currently glaciated East Greenland conjugate rifted margin. Ice loading and land surface suppression would be expected to generate a flexural tensile bulge at the TB with bending stresses that partially or even completely overprint the compressive effect of the downward deflection by sediment loading.
Although the mean Plio-Pleistocene sedimentary thickness deposited at the TB offshore southern/Mid Norway is ~1 km less than that of the BØF, more than twice as much CSM w energy is released from the thinned continental crust as from the oceanic domain (Figs. 12,  13) . Our model explains the difference by proposing that the necked and faulted subcontinental lithosphere in the area of the TB depocenters is significantly weaker than the relatively young (~53-55 Ma; see Lundin & Doré, 1997) oceanic lithosphere underlying much of the BØF. This interpretation runs counter to the commonly invoked hypothesis that post-thinning cooling increases the lithospheric strength of highly-extended margin domains (e.g., Kusznir & Park, 1987; Ziegler & Cloetingh, 2004) . Instead, our interpretation supports the proposal that where its crust is not stiffened by volcanic intrusions, much of the distal domain can remain weak despite cooling (see citations in The extended margin, above). Were other un-stiffened parts of the distal domain also oblique to tensional focal-plane mechanisms recovered from the Norwegian escarpment (Hicks et al., 2000) indicate onshore and near-shore normal faulting is active today. Although the large-magnitude crustal extension that formed the rift shoulder proposed by Torske (1972) is now considered to have occurred in latest Jurassic to Early Cretaceous time (see Osmundsen & Ebbing, 2008 and citations therein), post-Early Eocene footwall uplift appears to have been responsible for the greater part of Scandinavia's asymmetric topography. The connection of offshore unconformities to onshore counterparts remains hampered by our fundamental inability to either accurately determine the age of formation of Scandinavia's paleosurfaces or to correlate between them. Similar highelevation surfaces do cross-cut Cenozoic volcanic rocks that were originally extruded at or just below sea level in East Greenland (Bonow et al., 2014) , recording beyond doubt similar events of post-breakup uplift and erosion of Scandinavia's conjugate margin. Nevertheless, there is little geological consensus as to how post-breakup mountains can rise on a rifted margin. and Redfield & Osmundsen (2013) documented the long-term tectonic importance of the crustal thinning gradient to the onshore topographic envelope of the rifted margin. The critical benchmark is the Taper Break (TB), the zone of transition to the hyperextended distal domain. In the beginning of this paper we refined our location of the Scandinavian TB using recently published seismic refraction and potential field data (Figs. 3, 4, 5) . We also demonstrated that whilst alternative geoseismic interpretations can be made, they do not significantly impact the TB or the Taper Hypothesis (Fig. 6 ). Our latest mapping interprets the TB as a marginscale mega-relay, the offshore complement to the Møre-Trøndelag Fault Complex (MTFC) mega-relay that separates the southern from the northern Scandinavian Mountains. We consider this a structural pattern rife with geotectonic ramifications that, as yet, remain underexplored.
In the second part of this paper we documented a direct spatial correlation between three discrete belts of earthquakes and the boundaries of three elemental domains of the Scandinavian extended margin. We quantified the energy release of the belts by computing their Cumulative Seismic Moment (CSM w ) energy (Fig.  7) . We observed that the distribution of CSM w energy is asymmetric. Although large earthquakes occur all across Fennoscandia, some 80% of CSM w is expended on the Scandinavian rifted margin, here defined as the extended margin and its hinterland (Figs. 2, 7, 10) . We also showed that although rapid and recent sedimentation is a fundamental cause of offshore stress, previous structural preparation is required to maximize seismogenesis of the outer belt (SB1; Figs. 12, 13). CSM w per unit area is greatest where the crust is at its thinnest, the underlying continental mantle is at least partially compromised by brittle faulting, and could possibly be serpentinized to an loaded rapidly and recently, it seems likely they too could be seismic prior to stress relaxation. A parallel implication of our observations and interpretations is that far-field forces may perhaps not be able to propagate very deeply into a hyperextended continental margin. The resolution of contrasting oceanward-directed continental and landward-directed oceanic GPE against the TB and the hyperextended distal domain may perhaps ultimately localize as oceanic-continent subduction (e.g., Masson et al., 1994; Faccenna et al., 1999; Péron-Pinvidic et al., 2008; Marques et al., 2013; Redfield & Osmundsen, 2013) .
Our model competes against the genres that cite NW-SE-directed maximum horizontal stresses (Sh max ) as evidence that Fennoscandia's earthquakes are caused largely by far-field plate boundary forces. Concerned by the general absence of seismicity throughout the seaward domains excepting those areas subjected to recent and rapid vertical loads, we prefer to interpret flowlineparallel Sh max data by noting that because the strike of the Norwegian Sea TB is similar to the Mid-Atlantic spreading ridge, Sh max due to thin-plate flexure and compressive bending stress will be oriented largely in the direction of plate tectonic transport. Our model predicts the onset of weak compressional bending stresses in the hinterland inflection to landward of SB2, becoming progressively stronger towards the HBSL and the craton. This predicted stress field could readily be mistaken for ridge push. Small stress tensor deviations observed in offshore well data or in situ outcrop measurements (e.g., Pascal et al., 2010) may be the products of subtle variations in basin geometry or topography.
Fennoscandia's self-organization into discrete seismic zones of diminishing CSM w energy intensity (Fig. 10) implies to us that, in terms of earthquake generation within the intra-plate continental crust, local stresses that impact important tectonic boundaries are much more important than far-field horizontal (e.g., plate tectonic) stresses. This self-organization has led to postbreakup normal sense reactivation of favorably located and favorably oriented pre-existing faults such as the MTFC, the Main Lyngen Fault, and the Hadselfjorden Fault Zone in Sortlandsundet (Fig. 14) . A rejuvenated faulted topography exhibiting uplifted footwall ranges and a marked topographic/landscape contrast between their footwalls and hanging walls is the final product of the Norwegian margin's sharply tapered sectors. Because many of the observations and interpretations which underpin our conceptual model have been made elsewhere (e.g., Assumpção et al., 2011; Zalán et al., 2011) , we reiterate our suggestion that the sharpness of crustal taper may be the most important condition that governs the post-breakup evolution of rifted margins.
In the sections above we have presented evidence for what amounts to a new, conceptual seismological system for the generalized hyperextended margin. A truly quantitative test of the system is for the future; it remains challenging to construct a time-space numerical test that can honour the Earth's inherent inhomogeneity yet is still able to expose the basic physical principles that cause earthquakes within stable continental regions and their neighboring rifted margins. It is extremely difficult to adequately constrain fundamental parameters such as the effective elastic response of, and the finite load imposed on, even a two-dimensional natural rock beam. Furthermore, the concept of an entire continental margin being composed of a single homogeneous rock mass that responds over vast horizontal distances to stress (or anything else) in a textbook fashion is completely foreign to field-based structural geologists. All models are wrong (Box & Draper, 1987) and we accept that ours must be too -but we hope it is not so wrong that its concepts cannot prove useful. We posit the generic hyperextended, postbreakup rifted margin to be characterized by long-term adjustments to a constantly evolving stress regime driven principally by lithospheric flexure in response to erosion and sedimentary loading -a penultimate accommodation phase prior to destruction by subduction at the end of the Wilson Cycle.
